We respect the land where our vineyards grow - it gives
our family roots, a sense of place, and a connection to
nature. It gives our wine an identity, a foundation, and
individuality. Distinct soil and climate, coupled with our
responsible farming practices highlight our land through
our vineyards and establish our wine’s character every
vintage. We do this to draw a connection back to the land
while giving you a taste of estate and sustainably grown
wines from our generational farm in Lodi, California.

Our family farm began in 1973 with fourth generation
farmers and identical twin brothers, Randall and Brad
Lange. They came back to the land they cherished and
began growing winegrapes where they were raised.
The twins farming partnership began with one varietal,
one vineyard, in one region. By constantly improving
their farming techniques, practicing socially and
environmentally responsible farming, and embracing
innovation, they have grown their family farm.

Today we farm twenty-nine varieties across sixty-seven
vineyards within four diverse growing regions. Each region
has distinctive terroir which guides our path to farming.
We certify our vineyards through the Lodi Rules for
Sustainable Winegrowing - it validates the farming
techniques we have been practicing for decades, farming
in a way that is responsible to our ecosystem. In 2006 we
evolved our family farm and opened our winery in the
heart of the Jahant Appellation to highlight our vineyards.

We began to implement sustainable practices based on
intuition with small, simple changes. We nurtured oak
trees seedlings along the Mokelumne River, planted native
brush, and built boxes for nesting wood ducks. Today,
sustainability is a center point at the winery and in and
around our vineyards. We have installed photovoltaic
solar systems, continue our commitment to positively
influence our ecosystem through habitat restoration,
and farm the right way - keeping in mind the health of
the vineyard and its surrounding natural environment.

We are a fifth generation farm family. We each have
unique responsibilities within the winery and vineyard
teams, continuing our agricultural roots. As a family we are
on a mission to inspire future generations so that our farm,
communities and agricultural way of life thrive. We do this
by farming, protecting, and preserving the land, and by
crafting wines from our estate vineyards.

Our goal has always been to connect people to the
land through estate grown wines that are vineyard first,
the highest quality, and respect our agricultural roots
and land. We do this so that our farm, communities,
and the agricultural way of life thrive.

With a velvety texture and supple tannins this is an
elegant single vineyard Zinfandel that celebrates Lodi’s
long history of this varietal. Centennial Zinfandel is the
pinnacle of our wines, and only those vintages which
are of exceptional quality and reflective of the 116 year
old vineyard’s rich terrior are bottled.

Each vintage our Midnight Reserve is the finest
blend of the five classic red Bordeaux varietals:
Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and
Petit Verdot. Our winemakers craft the varietals as
individual wines and then select the most distinct
barrels for the final blend.

Crafted with care and intention, our Single Vineyard
wines capture a sense of place. They are the exact
expression of a specific vineyard and are estate and
sustainably grown in the Jahant or Clarksburg
Appellations. The three wines, Chenin Blanc,
Cabernet Franc, and Petite Sirah, express the
vineyard from which they are grown, its soil, and
the microclimate.

The estate wines feature our most classic varietals:
Sangiovese Rosé, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay,
Moscato, Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon and Old
Vine Zinfandel. They are approachable wines rich
with flavor and true to their varietal integrity.

